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We report firm evidence for the underlying mechanism of the enhanced luminescence in
InxAl yGa12x2yN quaternary epilayers. Photoluminescence, Raman scattering, field emission
scanning electron microscopy~SEM!, energy dispersive x-ray spectrometry~EDS!, and
cathodoluminescence~CL! measurements have been employed to study the correlation between
optical and structural properties in these alloys. The phonon replica structures accompanying
luminescence line, InGaN-related phonon modes in Raman spectra, SEM images, element
composition analysis by EDS, and localized CL spectra provide the evidence to show that the
existence of InGaN-like nanoclusters is responsible for the enhanced luminescence in
InxAl yGa12x2yN quaternary alloys. Our result therefore gives an excellent demonstration showing
that because of the existence of nanoclusters a very defective alloy can exhibit a strong emission
even at room temperature. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1650549#

The group III-nitride wide-band-gap semiconductors
have been recognized as very important materials for many
optoelectronic devices, such as blue ultraviolet~UV! light
emitting diodes ~LEDs!, laser diodes~LDs!, and high-
temperature/high-power electronic devices.1–3 Even though
the nitride LEDs and LDs have been commercialized, the
exact mechanism that can overcome high dislocation density
and give strong emission is still unclear. It has been demon-
strated that most nitride based devices must take advantage
of multiple quantum wells~MQWs! and heterostructures
such as GaN/AlGaN4,5 and InGaN/GaN6–8 as well as the
tunability of the band gaps in the alloys from InN~1.9 eV! to
GaN ~3.4 eV! and to AlN ~6.2 eV!. Recently,
InxAl yGa12x2yN quaternary alloys have also been recog-
nized to have the potential to overcome some shortfall of
GaN epilayers, InGaN, and AlGaN alloys.1–8 By varying In
and Al compositionsx and y in InxAl yGa12x2yN, one can
change the energy band gap while keeping lattice matched
with GaN, which can be used to reduce dislocation density as
well as piezoelectric field. In addition to the key features of
lattice match with GaN and tunability in energy band gap,
InxAl yGa12x2yN quaternary alloys also have the potential to
provide a better thermal match to GaN, which could be an
important advantage in epitaxial growth. The potential appli-
cation of InxAl yGa12x2yN quaternary alloys as InGaN/
InAlGaN quantum well light emitters,9 GaN/InAlGaN het-
erojunction field-effect transistors,10 and UV detectors have
been demonstrated recently.11 Similar to the strong emission
in InGaN alloys, it was also found that the quantum effi-
ciency of InxAl yGa12x2yN is enhanced significantly over Al-
GaN with a comparable Al content.12 The enhanced lumines-
cent efficiency has been attributed to the existence of alloy
clusters,13 but it lacks direct evidence. In this letter, we si-
multaneously perform both structural and optical studies in-
cluding photoluminescence~PL!, Raman, field emission

scanning electron microscopy~SEM! image, energy disper-
sive X-ray spectrometry~EDS!, and cathodoluminescence
~CL! measurements. We clearly observe the existence of
nanoclusters in InxAl yGa12x2yN quaternary alloys from
SEM images, resolve the local composition by EDS mea-
surement, and distinguish the luminescence spectra taken in
the regions inside and outside of a nanocluster. Together with
the studies of fine structures in PL and Raman spectra, we
firmly establish that the existence of InGaN-like nanoclusters
is responsible for the enhanced luminescence in
InxAl yGa12x2yN epilayers. Our results shown here provide
concrete evidence to resolve the long-standing puzzle in ni-
tride semiconductor, in which a defective alloy can have a
strong emission even at room temperature.

A set of InxAl yGa12x2yN quaternary alloys with differ-
ent Al concentration has been grown by metalorganic chemi-
cal vapor deposition~MOCVD!. A 1.0 mm GaN epilayer was
first deposited on the sapphire substrate with 25 nm low
temperature GaN buffer layer, followed by the deposition of
0.1 mm InxAl yGa12x2yN quaternary alloy epilayer by the
low pressure MOCVD. The growth temperature and pressure
for the underneath GaN epilayer were 1050 °C and 300 Torr,
respectively. For InxAl yGa12x2yN quaternary alloys, the
growth temperature 780 °C and In and Al compositions were
controlled by varying the flow rates of TMIn and TMAl.
Contents of In and Al were determined by different methods
including x-ray diffraction~XRD!, energy dispersive system,
and Rutherford backscattering.12 It was found that
InxAl yGa12x2yN quaternary alloys, which are lattice
matched with GaN epilayers (y;4.8x, which is very close
to the theoretical value!, have the highest PL intensity as well
as the narrowest XRD linewidth. The XRD linewidth is ap-
proximately equal to 1000 arcsec.

The PL spectra were recorded by a SPEX 0.85 m double
spectrometer, and a photomultiplier tube. The sample was
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placed inside a closed-cycle He cryostat. A He–Cd laser
working at 325 nm was used as the excitation source. The
Raman signal was measured by a Jobin-Yvon T64000 Micro-
Raman system working in the triple subtractive mode. The
Raman spectra of the samples were measured at room tem-
perature using a solid-state laser with a 532 nm wavelength,
and they were measured in backscattering geometry. The in-
cident and scattered light propagated parallel to thec axis,
which in turn was normal to the growth surface. The SEM
images were taken by using a field emission SEM~JEOL
JSM-6700F! electron microscopy. The e-beam resolution is
about 10 nm and the radius of diffusive region in the sample
is about 30–40 nm. EDS measurements were performed with
the same field emission SEM operated at 15 kV with a probe
diameter of 1 nm. The CL measurement used a commercial
MonoCL3 of Gatan. Here, the light is collected by a parabo-
loidal collecting mirror and directed onto a monochromator
and detected by a cooled photomultiplier tube.

Figure 1~a! shows the PL spectrum of the
InxAl yGa12x2yN quaternary alloy withx50.026 and y
50.124 at temperature 15 K. The PL spectrum is dominated
by a sharp emission and full width at half maximum is about
34 meV. The lower emission peak at 3.483 eV is due to the
underneath GaN epilayer. We found not only a higher emis-
sion energy but also higher emission intensity in
InxAl yGa12x2yN quaternary alloys than that of high quality
GaN epilayer.12 Its quantum efficiency is comparable to that

of InGaN alloys and is significantly over AlGaN with a simi-
lar Al content.12 Several phonon replicas can be clearly ob-
served on the low energy shoulder of the main PL peak. As
shown in the inset of Fig. 1~a!, we took a multi-Gaussian fit
of the PL line, and we found that the separation between
adjacent peaks is about 86 meV, which is in excellent agree-
ment with the InGaN-like LO phonon energy measured by
Raman scattering as shown in Fig. 1~b!. This result strongly
implies that the InGaN-like regions do exit in the
InxAl yGa12x2yN matrix, and the electron–hole pairs respon-
sible for the bright luminescence in InxAl yGa12x2yN quater-
nary alloys are confined in the InGaN-like region. Because
the electron–hole pairs are confined in InGaN-like clusters,
which enhance the wave function overlap and thus the tran-
sition probability, the InxAl yGa12x2yN alloys therefore can
overcome the influence of a large number of defects and
provide the bright emission. In addition, due to the confine-
ment of electron–hole pairs in InGaN-like regions, there will
be a strong interaction between electron–hole pairs and
InGaN-like lattice. Therefore, the PL spectra display the
InGaN-like phonon replicas. In Fig. 1~b!, we showed the
room-temperature Raman spectra of InxAl yGa12x2yN qua-
ternary alloys. There are three resolved phonon structures
observed in each Raman spectrum of InxAl yGa12x2yN qua-
ternary alloys. The 569 cm21 peak is fromE2 mode of
h-GaN. The broaden line in 696 cm21 is the InGaN-likeA1

~LO! mode and that in 745 cm21 is AlGaN-like A1 ~LO!
mode. The above assignment of both InGaN-likeA1 mode
and AlGaN-likeA1 mode is based on the energy of GaNA1

~LO! phonon14,15 at 735 cm21 and the phonon modes of In-
GaN and AlGaN alloys given in previous reports.16–18Thus,
this finding provides excellent evidence to support the exis-
tence of InGaN-like clusters in InxAl yGa12x2yN quaternary
alloys. Moreover, the energy of the InGaN-relatedA1 ~LO!
obtained in Raman spectra is consistent with that obtained
from PL spectrum. Therefore, the excellent correlation be-
tween PL and Raman spectra strongly suggests that the
electron–hole pairs responsible for the enhanced emission in
InxAl yGa12x2yN alloys are confined in InGaN-like regions.

In order to provide more direct evidence for the above-
described model, we have performed SEM image and EDS
measurements. Figure 2~a! shows the SEM micrograph of
the InxAl yGa12x2yN quaternary alloy withx50.026 andy
50.124. Indeed, nanoclusters with a dark contrast are clearly
observed. Typical dimensions of nanoclusters are in the
range of 10–100 nm. The density of these dots is about
1013 cm22. To spatially resolve the composition in different
regions, we have also performed EDS measurements for in-
side and outside of a nanocluster as shown in Fig. 2~b!. From
EDS measurements, the In and Al compositions in the center
of the nanocluster can be estimated, which are larger and
smaller, respectively, than those outside of the nanocluster.
Therefore, we can find that the nanoclusters observed in
SEM images are InGaN-rich regions. This provides direct
evidence for the formation of InGaN-like nanoclusters in
InxAl yGa12x2yN matrix. However, it is worth noting that the
difference in In/Al composition measured inside and outside
cluster is not large. We believe that this result is due to the
resolution limitation of EDS technique. The EDS measure-

FIG. 1. ~a! Photoluminescence spectra of the InxAl yGa12x2yN quaternary
alloys at temperature of 15 K. In the inset, the enlarged photoluminescence
spectrum of lattice-matched sample was fitted by Gaussian curves~dot
lines!. By the fitting result, the energy of LO-phonon replicas is 86 meV.~b!
Room-temperature micro-Raman spectra of the InxAl yGa12x2yN quaternary
alloy samples probed with a solid-state laser~532 nm!.
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ment can only tell us the qualitative difference of the com-
position.

To obtain the spatially resolved optical properties, we
have focused the electron beam on a single cluster and mea-
sure the CL spectra. The local spectra taken inside and out-
side regions of a nanocluster are shown in Fig. 3. The CL
spectrum taken inside the nanocluster is in excellent agree-
ment with the main peak of the PL spectra shown in Fig.
1~a!. This result indicates that InGaN-like nanoclusters are
indeed responsible for the enhanced luminescence in
InxAl yGa12x2yN epilayers. When going from inside toward
outside region of the nanocluster, the CL spectra becomes
blueshifted, weak, and broad. This behavior can be well un-
derstood according to the formation of InGaN-like nanoclus-
ters. Because the indium-rich region has a small bandgap, the
photoexcited electron–hole pairs are easily accumulated and
confined in InGaN-like nanoclusters. It leads to the enhance-
ment of the wave function overlap as well as transition prob-
ability. In addition, the confined electron–hole pairs are ben-
eficial for radiative recombination, because they have less
probability to diffuse to nonradiative recombination centers.
The CL spectrum of the region inside nanoclusters thus have

higher intensity and narrower linewidth. For the regions out-
side nanoclusters, the electron–hole pairs are not confined,
and they can diffuse randomly. Before making a radiative
recombination, they can interact with crystal defects such as
alloy disorder and dislocations. The CL spectrum will reflect
the crystal quality, which is thus broad and weak. This is the
spectrum that one should expect intuitively for a defective
quaternary alloy without the existence of nanoclusters. Be-
sides, because the Al composition is higher in this region, the
CL spectrum is blueshifted. The result shown here therefore
provides an excellent model system for the underlying
mechanism of the enhanced luminescence in nitride semi-
conductors. It can be used to resolve the long-standing
puzzle in which a defect-rich alloy can have a strong emis-
sion at room temperature.

In conclusion, the spatial correlation of the enhanced
luminescence in InxAl yGa12x2yN quaternary epilayers has
been investigated. The phonon replica structures accompany-
ing luminescence line, InGaN-related phonon modes in Ra-
man spectra, SEM images, element composition analysis by
EDS, and localized CL spectra provide the evidence to sup-
port the fact that the formation of nanoclusters is responsible
for the enhanced luminescence in InxAl yGa12x2yN quater-
nary alloys. Therefore, our result shown here can serve as an
excellent model system to demonstrate that a rather defective
alloy can exhibit a strong emission even at room temperature
because of the existence of nanoclusters.
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FIG. 2. ~a! SEM image of the InxAl yGa12x2yN quaternary alloys.~b! In-
dium and aluminum composition at different nanoregions determined by
EDS data.

FIG. 3. Local CL spot spectra of InxAl yGa12x2yN quaternary alloys taken
in the regions inside and outside of a nanocluster. The CL intensity has been
normalized for the illumination area.
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